Purple Tote Bag Program

Purple tote bags are just one way our team members deliver for people and communities in need. Learn how to participate in the program below.

Follow these steps to plan a collection and get your totes:

1. Identify a nonprofit in need and ask what items would be helpful and how many are needed.

2. Email fedexcares@fedex.com to request access to the purple tote bag order form. Expect your bags 2–4 days before collection begins.

3. Collect the items and deliver them to your nonprofit of choice at a mutually agreeable time.

4. Capture pictures of your delivery and post them on your social media channels using @FedEx and #FedExCares.

Get inspired by these sample tote items:

- Canned food to help your local food pantry feed a hungry family
- Books for your local literacy organization to help an adult learn to read
- Art supplies for a local children’s charity to boost a child’s creativity
- Tools to help build a house for a family in need
- Baby formula for a local shelter to feed a child
- School supplies for a local educational organization to donate to a child in need